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amputation and spinal cord injury, respectively, are poorly understood. The goal of this systematic review was
to assess the robustness of evidence in support of “maladaptive plasticity” emerging from applications of
advanced functional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).
Methods: Using MeSH heading search terms in PubMed and SCOPUS, a systematic review was performed
querying published manuscripts.
Results: From 146 candidate publications, 10 were identiﬁed as meeting the inclusion criteria. Results from fMRI
investigations provided some level of support for maladaptive cortical plasticity, including longitudinal studies
that demonstrated a change in functional organization related to decreases in pain. However, a number of studies
have reported no relationship between reorganization, pain and deafferentation, and emerging evidence has also
suggested the opposite — that is, chronic pain is associated with preserved cortical function.
Conclusion: Based solely on advanced functional neuroimaging results, there is only limited evidence for a
relationship between chronic pain intensity and reorganization after deafferentation. The review demonstrates
the need for additional neuroimaging studies to clarify the relationship between chronic pain and reorganization.
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From seminal studies involving individuals with limb amputa-
tions (Sica et al., 1984; Yang et al., 1994) and spinal cord injuries
(SCI) (Ding et al., 2005; Green et al., 1999; Jain et al., 1997; Jain
et al., 2000), neurophysiological evidence supporting sensory and
motor plasticity in the adult central nervous system (CNS) began to
emerge more than two decades ago. While initially demonstrating
a unique potential for change in the CNS, efforts quickly turned to
understanding the effects of central plasticity on functional out-
comes. In terms of detrimental outcomes, Flor and colleagues were
among the ﬁrst to show that cortical reorganization was associated
with phantom limb pain — pioneering the maladaptive plasticity
model using magnetoencephalography (MEG) (Flor et al., 1995).
The original operational deﬁnition of maladaptive plasticity is that
afferentated brain areas enlarge or shift activation into soma-
totopically organized de-afferented brain areas — the extent of
the shift positively associated with pain intensity. Based in large
part on this knowledge, rehabilitation practices to relieve chronic
pain have been developed to target maladaptive cortical organiza-
tion (Diers et al., 2010; Flor, 2003; Foell et al., 2014; MacIver et al.,
2008).
The past twenty years has also seen considerable advances in the
ﬁeld of neuroimaging, including quantiﬁable functional magnetic
resonance imaging (fMRI). Based on a different measure of brain ac-
tivity, fMRI provides a unique opportunity to re-address the rela-
tionship between cortical reorganization after deafferentation and
chronic pain originally demonstrated by MEG. The objective of this
review was to systematically examine studies that have addressed
the relationship between reorganization in the brain after deaffer-
entation and chronic pain. The speciﬁc aim was to determine how
fMRI studies have supported the original operational deﬁnition of
maladaptive plasticity and to what extent the deﬁnition has been al-
tered. To address this aim, our systematic review focused on ﬁnd-
ings from fMRI studies involving individuals with phantom limb
pain due to amputation or neuropathic pain related to spinal cord
injury (SCI).
2. Material and methods
2.1. Search methods for identiﬁcation of studies
PubMed and SCOPUSwere searched using the time range from their
individual inception dates 1977 and 1960, respectively, to the 30th of
June 2015. The PubMed searchwas conducted using themethodological
subjects heading (MeSH) keywords ‘spinal cord injury’ alongwith ‘neu-
ropathic pain’ and ‘magnetic resonance imaging’ for SCI related pain, as
well as ‘amputation’ along with ‘phantom limb pain’ and ‘magnetic res-
onance imaging’ for amputation-associated pain. Similarly, SCOPUS
search included the same combination of keywords used for PubMed
and also different combinations of keywords (e.g., phantom limb pain
and magnetic resonance imaging). To identify additional studies that
may have been overlooked, bibliographies of identiﬁed studies were
hand searched.2.2. Selection of studies
One author (JLK) carried out an initial screening of retrieved articles
and applied inclusion criteria. Subsequently, a second reviewer (CRJ) in-
dependently reviewed all the studies in order to assure that the publica-
tions met all inclusion criteria. All disagreements were discussed and
resolved at a consensus meeting with a third reviewer (AC).
2.3. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
All original English language studies using quantiﬁable functional
imaging techniques to investigate neuropathic pain and phantom limb
pain following spinal cord injury or amputation, respectively, were in-
cluded. Included fMRI studiesmust have performed a statistical analysis
speciﬁcally focusing on pain and cortical activation. Preclinical studies in
species other than humans (e.g., rodents, andmonkeys) were excluded.
Also excluded were pediatric studies, case studies, and review articles.
2.4. Outcomes
The speciﬁc outcomesextracted fromeach study included:1) subject
characteristics (i.e., age and sex, and time since deafferentation), 2) pain
rating (converted to 0–10 if necessary), 3) number of subjects with am-
putations or SCI with and without pain, 4) number of healthy subjects,
5) imaging parameters (i.e., echo and repetition time), 6) regions of in-
terest examined, 7) statistical approach (i.e., correction for multiple
comparisons), and 8) type of pain assessment. We also considered the
type of task performed while in the scanner, as well as methods used
to analyze differences in patterns of BOLD activation.
2.5. Levels of evidence
Studies were divided into two levels of evidence. 1st level evidence
comprised all studies that included a healthy control group, as well as
patients (i.e., SCI and amputation) with and without neuropathic or
phantom limb pain. Additionally, 1st level evidence was required to ex-
plicitly qualify examining the correlation between pain intensity and a
measure of cortical reorganization. 2nd level evidence included studies
that did not incorporate a healthy control condition and/or individuals
that were ‘pain-free’, and thus less well suited to address the concept
of maladaptive plasticity. 2nd level evidence studies examined the cor-
relation between pain intensity and reorganization, or group level com-
parisons without considering the correlation between pain intensity
and cortical reorganization. For each publication, the direction of the re-
lationship between pain and reorganizationwasmade based on the task
performed (fMRI only), and the area of the brain examined. Evidence
used to support a relationship between cortical activity and pain was
based on available results and discussion in the original manuscript.
2.6. Quality assessment rating
Based on 10 criteria relevant to the objectives of the review (adapted
from Campbell (Campbell et al., 2011)), the outcomes extracted from
each study were considered in a descriptive analysis. CRJ and JLK
Fig. 1. Diagram of the review procedure.
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ratings were discussed and ﬁnal scores for each publication were
determined.3. Results
3.1. Included/excluded studies
As illustrated in Fig. 1, 146 candidate publications (54 for SCI, 92 for
amputation) were ﬁrst identiﬁed, of which 10 were suitable for review
(Dettmers et al., 2001; Diers et al., 2010; Foell et al., 2014; Gustin et al.,
2010; Lotze et al., 2001;MacIver et al., 2008;Makin et al., 2013b, 2015b;
Philip and Frey, 2014; Wrigley et al., 2009). The majority of excluded
studies (n = 137, 51 SCI, 86 amputation) did not meet one of the
other inclusion criteria including species investigated, imaging method
applied (e.g., MEG, PET, MR spectroscopy, and voxel-based morphome-
try (VBM)), language, and study design (i.e., case reports and reviews).3.2. Study details and characteristics
Pain assessment and imaging acquisition parameters for each study
are shown in Table 1. The results from the quality assessment are shown
in Table 2. Fig. 2 illustrates mean (±standard deviation) age, time since
deafferentation, and pain rating summarized for each study.3.3. 1st level evidence: fMRI
According to our review criteria, ﬁve studies were identiﬁed as 1st
level. The key ﬁndings of each study are summarized in Table 3. Three
fMRI studies reported some form of support for maladaptive plasticity
(Diers et al., 2010; Lotze et al., 2001; Wrigley et al., 2009). Two 1st
level studies found no signiﬁcant relationship between pain rating and
cortical organization (Makin et al., 2013b, 2015b), as well as an associa-
tion of pain with preserved functional activity in primary sensory (S1)
and motor cortices (M1) (Makin et al., 2013b).3.4. 2nd level evidence
Summarized in Table 4, 2nd level fMRI studies all lacked one ormore
control conditions (i.e., healthy subjects and/or individuals without
pain) (Dettmers et al., 2001; Foell et al., 2014; Gustin et al., 2010;
MacIver et al., 2008; Philip and Frey, 2014). Two of these studies were
designed longitudinally, and proposed support for the concept of mal-
adaptive plasticity (Foell et al., 2014; MacIver et al., 2008). Findings
from two other 2nd level studies extended the deﬁnition ofmaladaptive
plasticity to other brain areas (Dettmers et al., 2001; Gustin et al., 2010).
One 2nd level study also reported no associations between cortical acti-
vation and pain (Philip and Frey, 2014).4. Discussion
The primary goal of this review was to determine how advanced
functional neuroimaging has been adopted to examine the relationship
between chronic pain, deafferentation and cortical reorganization.
Based on a review of available literature, we conclude that:
1) There is 1st level evidence in support of the original operational
deﬁnition of maladaptive plasticity (Diers et al., 2010; Flor et al., 1995;
Lotze et al., 2001; Wrigley et al., 2009), accompanied by 2nd level evi-
dence from longitudinal studies (Foell et al., 2014;MacIver et al., 2008).
2) The concept of maladaptive plasticity has been extended beyond
the original operational deﬁnition (i.e., negative association,) (Diers
et al., 2010), and now includes brain areas outside of primary sensori-
motor cortices (Dettmers et al., 2001; Gustin et al., 2010).
Our review also revealed 1st level evidence challenging the con-
cept of maladaptive plasticity, proposing the opposite relationship
(i.e., preserved organization related to pain), as well as studies (1st
and 2nd level) that found no signiﬁcant association between chronic
pain and cortical reorganization (Makin et al., 2015b; Philip and Frey,
2014). Taken together, conﬂicting and inconsistent ﬁndings from fMRI
studies highlight an emerging controversy with regard to the strength
of the relationship between chronic pain and cortical reorganization
after deafferentation, and a need for further investigation using ad-
vanced neuroimaging techniques.
Table 1
Characteristics of included studies.
Study
(year)
Study
population
Type of
pain (n=)
Imaging Echo time
(TE)/Repetition
time (TR)
Regions of
interest
Statistical
correction
Pain
assessment
Dettmers et al.
(2001)
16 upper arm amputees
(14 traumatic, 2
malignant tumors),
6 healthy controls
Phantom-limb
pain (8)
1.5 T,
SPM96
TE: 50 ms
TR: 100 ms
NA Uncorrected,
p b 0.001
Not reported
Diers et al.
(2010)
14 unilateral upper
limb amputees (13
traumatic, 1 vascular
disease); 9 healthy
controls
Phantom-limb
pain (7)
1.5 T,
SPM2
TE: 60 ms
TR: 3300 ms
S1, S2, M1,
SMA
Correction
for multiple
comparisons
using FDR
German version of West
Haven-Yale Multi-dimensional
pain inventory
Foell et al.
(2014)
13 unilateral upper
limb amputees
(10 traumatic,
3 osteosarcoma)
Phantom-limb
pain (11)
3 T,
SPM8
TE: 45 ms,
TR: 3300 ms
S1 and M1
(hand area)
Correction for
multiple
comparisons
using FWE
(1) German version of West
Haven-Yale Multi-dimensional pain
inventory
(2) a phantom-and-stump
interview that included
the pain experience scale
consisting of 24 pain adjectives
from the McGill pain
questionnaire
(3) Visual analog scale with
the endpoints ‘no pain’ and ‘
unbearable pain’
Lotze et al.
(2001)
14 unilateral upper
limb amputees
(11 traumatic,
2 tumors, 1 sepsis);
7 age-matched
healthy controls
Phantom-limb
pain (7)
1.5 T,
SPM96
TE: 59 ms,
TR: NA
M1, S1, posterior
parietal
and dorsolateral
prefrontal
cortex, basal ganglia,
thalamus,
cerebellum
Correction for
multiple
comparisons, a
combined
test of the peak
intensity
and the spatial
extension of
the cluster
(Poline et al., 1997)
Multidimensional Phantom
Limb Pain Inventory Scale
(range 1–6)
MacIver et al.
(2008)
13 unilateral upper
limb amputees
(12 traumatic, 1 bone
cancer); 6 age- and
sex-matched healthy
controls
Phantom-limb
pain (13)
3 T,
FEAT
3.3.
TE: 50 ms,
TR: 3000 ms
S1 and M1
(hand and lip areas)
Correction for
multiple
comparisons
(p b 0.05,
cluster-level
corrected)
Phantom limb pain questionnaire
(Kooijman et al., 2000), numeric
rating scale (0 = no pain to
10 = worst pain imaginable)
Makin et al.
(2013a,
2013b)
29 unilateral
upper-limb
amputees (18
traumatic, 11
congenital unilateral
upper-limb deﬁcit);
22 healthy controls
Phantom-limb
pain (17)
3 T, FSL
5.1
TE: 30 ms,
TR: 2000 ms
S1 and M1
(hand area)
Correction for
multiple
comparisons
using FWE
Rating of frequencies of phantom
pain & non-painful
phantom sensations, as
experienced within the last
year, and intensity of worst
pain experienced
during the last week (or in a
typical week involving
phantom/stump sensations).
‘Pain magnitude’ was
calculated by dividing pain
intensity (0: ‘no pain’ 10: ‘
worst pain imaginable’)
by frequency (1 ‘all the
time’, 2 ‘daily’, 3 ‘weekly’,
4 ‘several times per month’
and 5 — ‘once or less per
month’).
Makin et al.
(2015a,
2015b)
17 individuals with
unilateral upper limb
amputees
(18 traumatic),
21 age- and
handedness-matched
Phantom-limb
pain (17)
3 T, FSL
5.1
TE: 30 ms,
TR: 2040 ms
S1 and M1
(hand area)
Correction for
multiple
comparisons
Intensity and frequencies of
phantom/stump pain and
non-painful phantom
sensations were rated using
a 0–10 scale: (i) intensity of
worst pain/most vivid sensation
experienced during the last
week (or in a typical week
involving such sensations);
(ii) intensity of phantom
pain on average over the last
week (or in a typical week if
last week was atypical); and
(iii) current intensity/vividness
of phantom pain and
sensations, during scanning
day.
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Table 1 (continued)
Study
(year)
Study
population
Type of
pain (n=)
Imaging Echo time
(TE)/Repetition
time (TR)
Regions of
interest
Statistical
correction
Pain
assessment
Philip and
Frey (2014)
8 unilateral upper limb
amputees (traumatic),
8 age- and sex-matched
Phantom-limb
pain (17)
3 T, FSL
4.1.8
TE: 30 ms
TR: 2550 ms
S1 and M1
(hand area)
Correction for
multiple
comparisons
0–1 measurements determined
by visual analog scale
Gustin et al.
(2010)
11 patients (11
complete thoracic
lesion due to trauma);
19 healthy controls
Below-level
neuropathic
pain (11)
3 T,
SPM5
TE: 40 ms,
TR: 3000 ms
NA Correction for
multiple
comparisons using
FDR
Pain diary was completed for
one week prior to scanning
(0 cm = “no pain” to
10 cm = “maximum
imaginable pain”) three
times a day
Wrigley et al.
(2009)
20 patients (20
complete thoracic
lesion); 21 age- and
gender-matched
healthy controls
Below-level
neuropathic
pain (10)
3 T,
SPM5
TE: 40 ms,
TR: 3000 ms
NA Correction for
multiple
comparisons using
FDR
International Association for
the Study of Pain SCI Pain
Taxonomy. A pain diary
was completed for one week
prior to scanning (0 cm = “no
pain” to 10 cm = “maximum
imaginable pain”) three
times a day
DTI, diffusion tensor imaging; FDR, false-discovery rate; fMRI, functionalmagnetic resonance imaging; FSL, FMRIB software library; FWE, family-wise error, M1, primarymotor cortex; NA,
not applicable; SCI, spinal cord injury; SMA, supplementary motor area; SPM, statistical parameter mapping; S1, primary sensory cortex; S2, secondary sensory cortex; VBM, voxel-based
morphometry.
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Although the concept of maladaptive plasticity is nearly 20 years old
(Flor et al., 1995), relatively few studies have adopted quantitative fMRI
to assess the relationship between pain and cortical reorganization after
deafferentation. Nevertheless, consistent with the original deﬁnition of
maladaptive plasticity, reorganization has been reported in primary
sensorimotor cortices, characterized by shifts in cortical activity
towards deafferented brain areas (e.g., hand and legs) (Lotze et al.,
2006; Wrigley et al., 2009), which are positively related to pain
(i.e., greater the shift, the more severe the pain) (Wrigley et al., 2009).
Utilizing a mirror movement task, maladaptive plasticity has also been
derived on the basis of reduced activation in individuals with phan-
tom pain, and a negative correlation with pain severity — (Diers
et al., 2010). In addition, other brain areas have been proposed toTable 2
Quality assessment of included studies.
First author Year Design Pathology Scoring criteria
1 2
Dettmers C. 2001 Cross-sectional Amputation Y N
Diers M. 2010 Cross-sectional Amputation N N
Foell J. 2014 Longitudinal Amputation Y N
Lotze M. 2001 Cross-sectional Amputation N N
MacIver K. 2008 Longitudinal Amputation Y Y
Makin T. 2013 Cross-sectional Amputation Y N
Makin T. 2015 Cross-sectional Amputation Y N
Philip & Frey 2014 Cross-sectional Amputation Y N
Gustin S. 2010 Cross-sectional SCI Y N
Wrigley P. 2009 Cross-sectional SCI Y N
Overall totals % 80 10
Quality assessment criteria questions
1) Does the study have a clear deﬁned research objective?
2) Does the study adequately describe the inclusion criteria?
3) Does the study adequately describe the exclusion criteria?
4) Does the study report on the population parameters/demographics?
5) Does the study report details on assessment of pain?
6) Does the study provide details of imaging protocol?
7) Does the study provide a proper control group?
8) Does the study apply proper statistical analysis? Correction for multiple comparisons?
9) Does the study adequately report on the strength of the results (e.g., ways of calculating e
10) Do the authors report on the limitations of their study?
Y = yes, N = no, Y/N = applies partially.undergo maladaptive plasticity, including the supplementary
motor area (Dettmers et al., 2001).
From a theoretical perspective, themost convincing evidence in sup-
port of the maladaptive plasticity model comes from longitudinal stud-
ies assessing pain-modulating interventions (Foell et al., 2014; MacIver
et al., 2008). Conceptually, these studies offer the unique potential to
examine the relationship between cortical reorganization and pain, as
well as to evaluate how the relationship may change as result of an in-
tervention. While consistent with the notion of maladaptive plasticity,
both longitudinal studies consist of 2nd level evidence. Due to the lack
of adequate control groups, no longitudinal study can conclude that re-
organization is speciﬁc to reductions in pain. Thus, it remains possible
that cortical organization is related to general changes in the brain, or
may be a function of other factors (e.g., regression towards the mean)
(Harvie and Moseley, 2014).for quality assessment Score %
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
N Y N Y Y N N N 40
N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 70
N Y Y Y N Y Y Y 70
N Y Y Y Y N Y N 50
N Y Y Y N Y Y Y 80
N Y Y Y Y Y Y N 70
N Y Y Y Y Y Y N 70
N Y Y Y N Y Y N 70
N Y Y Y N Y Y N 60
N Y Y Y Y Y Y N 70
0 100 90 100 60 80 90 30
ffect sizes, reporting of conﬁdence intervals/standard deviation)?
Fig. 2. Forest plot ofmean age, time since deafferenation, and pain rating for each study, and the grandweighted average for each parameter. The results are displayed inmean± standard
deviation. Please note, Dettmers et al. (2001) did assess the presence of neuropathic pain, but do not report any pain intensities.
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pain on the brain
Interestingly, a number of recent studies have reported a lack of sup-
port for maladaptive plasticity, failing to replicate earlier results using a
comparablemotor task (i.e., lip movement) (Makin et al., 2013b; Makin
et al., 2015b). While null ﬁndings may be explained by a variety of dif-
ferences between fMRI studies, and thus not warrant reconsidering
the concept of maladaptive plasticity in insolation, emerging evidence
suggests an alternative and opposing hypothesis — deafferentation
resulting in “disrupted functional cortical representations”, maintained
by chronic pain (Makin et al., 2013b). Further questioning the concept
of maladaptive plasticity, other factors have been shown to better ac-
count for cortical reorganization, including motor performance (Philip
and Frey, 2014), and hand usage and dexterity (Makin et al., 2013a,
2013b).
4.3. Anatomical reorganization: what does it mean?
There are a number of emerging techniques to examine anatomical
changes in the brain, including quantitative approaches to assess CNS
microstructure (e.g., voxel based morphometry). Reorganization in
humans has been historically considered in the context of underlying
improved functional outcomes, with few studies reconciling the rela-
tionship between functional and structural alterations after deafferenta-
tion (Makin et al., 2013b, 2015b). The interpretation of anatomical
changes in the brain related to deafferentation and pain is, at present,
difﬁcult. Indeed, structural changes in volume may indicate a number
of different andmeaningful physiological processes, including reorgani-
zation, but also degeneration and atrophy. In the absence of detailed
functional information, resolving the role of anatomical reorganization
in response to deafferentation may be problematic (May and Gaser,
2006). Interestingly, emerging anatomical data suggests that gray mat-
ter volume, similar to function, may be preserved by the presence of
pain (Makin et al., 2013b). Other MR techniques, such as spectroscopy
may also be useful to indicate changes in metabolic activity related to
anatomical adaptations to pain and deafferentation.
4.4. Distinguishing deafferentation and pain effects on
cortical reorganization
The goal of the current review was to focus exclusively on reorgani-
zation in individuals with chronic pain after deafferentation (i.e., SCI
and amputation). Cortical reorganization has also been investigated
using a variety of neuroimaging techniques in other chronic painconditions, with many in favor of the concept of maladaptive plasticity
(Flor, 2002; Flor et al., 1997; Gustin et al., 2012; Maihofner et al., 2003,
2007; Pleger et al., 2006). Others still have reported associations be-
tween maladaptive plasticity and speciﬁc pain symptoms
(e.g., paraesthesia), but not pain severity per se (Maeda et al., 2014).
The emerging controversy with regard to amputation and SCI may
arise from difﬁculty distinguishing cortical reorganization resulting
from deafferentation, and that speciﬁcally associated with chronic
pain. Indeed, the complex interaction between deafferentation, pain,
and cortical reorganization, combined with other factors that are difﬁ-
cult to assess or may be overlooked in the analysis (e.g., completeness
of injury after SCI, other phantom sensations, usage of phantom limb)
may introduce substantial variability between studies.
4.5. Areas of future research
There are several potential lines of future investigation. First, studies
could be improved by consensus with regard to a standardized ap-
proach to assess reorganization. Lip movement is an obvious choice,
which has already been employed across a number of investigations
(Lotze et al., 2001; MacIver et al., 2008; Makin et al., 2013b, 2015a).
However, empirical evidence should also be considered in terms of
whatmethods are valid and reliable, aswell as sensitive to subtle chang-
es in function and structure. To our knowledge, no study to date has
performed a test–rest reliability analysis of measures of cortical reorga-
nization after deafferentation. The development of valid and reliable
standardized tasks and methods of assessment across studies would fa-
cilitate pooling of results and a future meta-analysis. Adopting a stan-
dardized approach, additional cross-sectional studies are needed,
further clarifying the direction of the relationship between pain and de-
afferentation, as well as exploring other confounding variables. An im-
portant aim of future cross-sectional studies should also be to include
a larger, more representative sample of individuals with SCI and/or am-
putations. More speciﬁcally, individuals with incomplete injury SCI, as
well as lower limb amputees should be included in future analyses. In
terms of longitudinally designed studies, there is a considerable need
to include patient populations without pain, as well as healthy controls,
to determine the speciﬁcity of reversing reorganization to relieve pain.
To improve the consistency and generalizability of ﬁndings, there is
also a need to better standardize the assessment of pain across studies.
Speciﬁcally, studies should consider how ‘maximum’ versus ‘average’
versus ‘present’ pain ratings inﬂuence cortical reorganization. Lastly,
the reviewed studies document changes to the task-activated brain net-
work (fMRI), but little is known about changes in the resting-state brain
network due to deafferentation and pain. Results from studies of other
pain conditions (e.g., lower back pain and diabetic neuropathic pain)
Table 3
fMRI studies meeting the inclusion criteria and adequately designed to assess the relationship between cortical reorganization and neuropathic pain. n, number of subjects with pain; SCI,
spinal cord injury; BOLD, blood oxygen level-dependent; M1, primary motor cortex; S1, primary sensory cortex.
Publication Type Key task n Summary of key ﬁndings related to reorganization and pain Quality
scorea
(/10)
Diers et al. (2010) Amputation Imagined
movement
(phantom hand)
7 Negative association between activation in M1 during mirror movements
(i.e., contralateral to the hand seen in the mirror) and pain severity.
7
Lotze et al. (2001) Amputation Lip movement 7 Individuals with phantom limb pain have a medial shift of the lip into the deafferented hand area,
enlarged representation of the mouth, and greater S1 and M1 BOLD activation during lip
movement compared to amputees without neuropathic pain and healthy controls.
5
Makin et al. (2013a, 2013b) Amputation Lip movements
and executed
phantom hand
movements
17 No differences in activation related to lip movements between individuals with and without pain.
BOLD activation in the M1 hand area signiﬁcantly greater in individuals with phantom limb pain
and healthy controls compared to amputees without pain; positively correlated with pain rating
during executed movement of the phantom hand.
7
Makin et al. (2015a, 2015b) Amputation Lip movements 17 Small shifts in lip representation contralateral to the missing hand towards, but not invading,
the hand area. No statistical relationship between cortical reorganization and phantom
sensations or pain.
7
Wrigley et al. (2009) SCI Brushing of
the hand
10 Signiﬁcant medial shifts (direction leg area) in location of BOLD activity in S1,
correlated with the intensity of below-level neuropathic pain.
7
n, number of subjects with pain; SCI, spinal cord injury; BOLD, blood oxygen level-dependent; M1, primary motor cortex; S1, primary sensory cortex.
a Quality assessment criteria and single ratings are listed in supplementary Table 2.
605C.R. Jutzeler et al. / NeuroImage: Clinical 9 (2015) 599–606indicate that the spatial or temporal properties of the resting-state
networks may be altered in pain states (Cauda et al., 2009, 2010;
Tagliazucchi et al., 2010). Coinvestigating the resting-state brain
networks in deafferentation-related pain might potentially reveal path-
ophysiologic correlates of maladaptive plasticity, which are not detect-
able employing task-related fMRI.4.6. Limitations
Themost notable limitation of this review is thatwe did not consider
other techniques that have been used to examine cortical reorganiza-
tion after SCI and amputation, such as electroencephalography (EEG),
transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS), and MEG. As such, we cannot
make conclusions on the overall level of evidence, but only how ad-
vanced fMRI has contributed to the debate. However, it is interesting
to note that the controversywith regard to the direction of the relation-
ship between pain, deafferentation, and reorganization has also recently
emerged using MEG (Blume et al., 2014). Different underlying princi-
ples of brain activation (i.e., BOLD versus electrical activity, stimulation
of the motor cortex versus recording of the motor cortex) may render
some functional imaging techniquesmore suitable than others to assess
cortical reorganization. An additional limitation of our review, the qual-
ity assessment does not consider statistical approaches applied to assess
imaging data (e.g., selection of statistical model, interpretation of corre-
lation analyses). The measurement of cortical reorganization mayTable 4
fMRI studies meeting the inclusion criteria and adequately designed to assess the relationship
Study Type Key task n Summ
Dettmers et al. (2001) Amputation Anteﬂexion of stump 8 Increa
Foell et al. (2014) Amputation Lip movement 11 Shift i
respon
Gustin et al. (2010) SCI Imagined leg movement 11 Increa
pain in
MacIver et al. (2008) Amputation Lip movement 13 Reduc
the re
Philip and Frey (2014) Amputation Drawing task 8 No sig
n, number of subjects with pain; SCI, spinal cord injury; BOLD, blood oxygen level-dependent;
a Quality assessment criteria and single ratings are listed in supplementary Table 2.depend considerably on how neuroimaging data is analyzed (Makin
et al., 2015b).
4.7. Potential for publication and search bias
The limited number of studies reporting no association between
chronic pain and cortical organization speaks to a high probability of
publication, as well as potential for a search bias. We identiﬁed two
studies that reported the presence and intensity of phantom pain in
the methods, but did not plan, perform, and/or report ﬁndings from a
“pain analysis” (i.e., examining relationship between pain intensity
and imaging outcomes) (Bjorkman et al., 2012; Rafﬁn et al., 2012).
Since a considerable number of studies using a variety of neuroimaging
techniques have addressed reorganization in cortical structures after
deafferentation unrelated to pain (Chen et al., 2013; Cramer et al.,
2005; Cruz et al., 2003; Curt et al., 2002; Lotze et al., 2006; Manduch
et al., 2002; Schwenkreis et al., 2003; Schwenkreis et al., 2001), difﬁcul-
ty of publishing negative results (i.e., no pain speciﬁc differences) may
contribute to a publication bias.
5. Conclusion
There is evidence supporting the concept of reorganization after SCI
and limb amputation, and that the extent of reorganizationmay depend
on the presence and intensity of chronic pain (Flor, 2003; Flor et al.,between cortical reorganization and neuropathic pain (second level evidence).
ary of ﬁndings related to reorganization and pain Quality
scorea (/10)
sed BOLD activation in SMA in individuals with phantom limb pain. 4
n S1 activity positively correlated with pain relief effect size in
se to mirror therapy.
7
sed BOLD activation signiﬁcantly correlated with increased
a variety of brain areas (not in S1/M1).
6
tion in constant pain intensity signiﬁcantly correlated with
duction of activation in M1 hand area.
8
niﬁcant correlation between cortical activity and pain 7
M1, primary motor cortex; SMA, supplementary motor area.
606 C.R. Jutzeler et al. / NeuroImage: Clinical 9 (2015) 599–6061995; Lotze et al., 2006). However, current ﬁndings from fMRI are
inconsistent, even proposing the inverse to maladaptive plasticity —
that is, reorganization related to sensory loss and preserved function as-
sociatedwith pain. There is an urgent need for additional studies appro-
priately designed (i.e., including requisite control groups, large and
representative samples) to better address the most likely complex rela-
tionship between reorganization and pain after deafferentation. Future
studies should also consider a standardized multimodal imaging ap-
proach to assess reorganization.
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